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SOILCON
Ground for future
cooperation in Europe

Organisational team
contact

Zuzana Dostálová
zuzana.dostalova@tacr.cz

+420 770 172 087

Agenda
8:00 - 9:00 

REGISTRATION

9:00 - 9:20
WELCOME

Morning programme -
MISSIONS, TRANSFORMATION

and SYNERGIES

9:20 - 10:45
Mission-Oriented Policies:

Addressing Societal Challenges
and Driving Positive Change

11:00 - 12:25
Transformation towards healthy

soil - Synergies between EU
Missions and EEA and Norway
Grants and other instruments

Afternoon programme -
PROJECTS AND NEXT STEPS

13:30 - 14:00
EC funding opportunities

14:00 - 15:30
Working together for a healthy

Soil, Water and Forests

15:30-16:00
Plenary session with

rapporteurs

The conference is organized by
the Technology Agency of the
Czech Republic in cooperation
with the Technology Centre
Prague and the Research
Council of Norway,
under the auspices of Helena
Langšádlová, the Czech
Minister for Science and
Research, and Victor Conrad
Rønneberg, the Ambassador of
Norway in Prague.

The conference “SOILCON - Ground for future cooperation in
Europe” on EEA & Norway Grants synergies with the EU
Mission “A Soil Deal for Europe”

Q&A
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Take bus number 119 from
Terminal 1 or 2, bus stops are
located right in front of the
airport, just follow the signs or
other people
Change at the Nádraží Veleslavín
stop (final stop of the bus) and
take the Metro A (green line) or
tram number 26 or 20

You can plan your journey 
and check the schedule 

on www.dpp.cz/en.
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The best way to get to the venue is by metro or tram. 
The nearest metro stop is Křižíkova and is on the Metro B line
(yellow line).
The tram stop is also called Křižíkova and it is on the lines number
3, 8 or 24. 
From Křižíkova, walk a few metres according to the map directly
to Spojka Events.

How to get to the conference venue
Spojka Events
Pernerova 697/35, Prague 8 (Karlín)

From Václav Havel Airport
to the city centre
Public transport – the journey takes
approximately 30 minutes

Tickets are valid on tram, metro and bus. You need to buy tickets
before boarding. Tickets are sold from yellow machines at metro
stations and tram/bus stops, some tabacco shops, or newspaper
kiosks, Infocenters. You can also buy them directly in the trams with a
contactless card at an orange machine located usually around the
middle of the tram. Tickets allow transfers from metro to metro, metro
to tram/bus, bus to tram, tram to tram.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

30 minutes = 30 CZK
90 minutes = 40 CZK
24 hours = 120 CZK
3 days = 330 CZK

TICKETS

https://www.dpp.cz/en


ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK

The medieval tower clock is located
at the Old Town Square, the
southern side of the Old Town Hall
Tower. When the clock strikes the
hour (from 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.),
the procession of the Twelve
Apostles sets in motion.

GREEN PRAGUE

In 2021 Prague ranked 
as one of the world’s greenest
cities. It reached top ten 
in Europe and finished 13th 
in the world rankings. The green
space covers about 56 percent
of the total area of   the Czech
capital.

Prague is filled with beauty and can be enjoyed and explored 
for days, months, or a lifetime. The city has its charm at any time 
of the year. The average visitor will only have a few days 
to discover Prague's many faces. 

What to see in Prague

Average weather in
Prague in September is standard
for central Europe
(middle of spring time). You may
experience rain or clear skies. 

WEATHER

The official currency of the Czech
Republic is the Czech crown
(koruna) - CZK, exchange rate
approximately 1 EUR = 23,5 CZK. 

OFFICIAL CURRENCY

PRAGUE CASTLE

The residence of the Czech
President and the largest castle
complex in the world. It is also
home to some of the Czech
Republic's greatest artistic and
cultural treasures.

CHARLES BRIDGE

Charles Bridge is a stone Gothic
bridge that connects the Old Town
and Lesser Town (Malá Strana). 
It is one of the many monuments
that were built during the reign 
of Charles IV.

The Waldstein Garden, covering 
an area of more than 14,000
square metres, is the second
largest garden in the centre 
of Prague. 

WALDSTEIN GARDEN LETENSKÉ SADY

Letenské sady (Letná Park) 
is a large public park offering
stunning views of the city skyline
and a variety of recreational
activities.
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